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Traditional approaches to understanding the multiple benefits of sustainable drainage systems often rely on value
transfer. This converts each benefit into a monetary value, which can then be compared with the cost of the project.
The approach, while well-developed, is limited because it does not systematically incorporate the spatial nature of the
benefits. This paper discusses the development of an alternative way of evaluating and comparing benefits, allowing
spatial distribution and local context and circumstances to be taken into consideration. The suggested approach is to
create a score for each benefit category, which is normalised against a defined initial condition state on a scale of 0 to
10. This approach allows a direct comparison of the relative magnitude of benefits for a given location and provides a
clear understanding of how and to whom multiple benefits accrue. The approach allows a singular significant benefit
to be compared against many minor benefits. It can also easily be modified to reflect local preferences by weighting
each benefit category appropriately. The method is demonstrated by three case studies in Newcastle, UK.

Notation
B benefit uplift
b benefit score
baft reference benefit
bbef before benefit
Caft after characteristic
Cbef before characteristic
Cmax Maximum characteristic value
Cmin minimum characteristic value
E benefit effectiveness
P potential benefit

1. Introduction
Modern urban environments are impacted by stormwater
runoff, exacerbated by increasing frequencies of more severe
weather events. Traditional solutions carry the water rapidly
‘away’ in pipes and channels, so it accumulates further down
an urban catchment, potentially causing more serious flooding
problems elsewhere. Managing this runoff locally at its source
has been the preferred policy of drainage engineers since the
1990s. Sustainable drainage systems (Suds) often use naturally
vegetated surfaces and local storage ponds and are promoted
as viable ‘blue–green’ alternatives to the more traditional ‘grey’
concrete conveyance systems. However, the uptake of Suds in
many cities remains slow and robust justification for their
adoption is often required. This can be achieved by modelling
hydraulic performance to demonstrate their effectiveness at

mitigating urban flooding (Ahilan et al., 2014) while also
acknowledging that such blue–green infrastructure (BGI) can
deliver an extensive range of other benefits and add to the
greening and regeneration of cities.

The multiple benefits of Suds have been widely reported
(e.g. Ashley et al, 2013; Benedict and McMahon, 2012; Ellis,
2013; Hoang and Fenner, 2016; Jose et al., 2015; USEPA,
2013). Ciria (2013) suggest that the range of benefits can be
considered in terms of the following.

(a) Direct economic value, for example increased land value
due to flood reduction and more productive fisheries
and so on due to pollution control (e.g. Penning Rowsell
et al., 2005).

(b) Added aesthetic and amenity value, for example additional
green infrastructure (e.g. Natural England, 2009).

(c) Added environmental or ecosystem value due to less
stress on environmental systems or the creation of new
biodiversity in urban areas; many of these benefits relate
to ecosystem services (Sukhdev et al., 2010).

(d ) Social benefits, which tend to be diverse and less easily
quantifiable (Cabinet Office and New Economics
Foundation, 2012).

Generally, the benefits arising from Suds that incorporate
‘green’ infrastructure (GI) can extend to enhancing urban sus-
tainability through improving community resilience, liveability
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and balancing human needs with environmental enhancement
(Ciria, 2013). Designing these kinds of assets to achieve such
multi-functionality requires decision support tools to evaluate
both Suds/GI primary functions and their wider benefits.
Various tools and methodologies have been proposed, such as
life-cycle assessment (Casal-Campos et al., 2013; Flynn and
Traver, 2013), scenario planning (Hilde and Paterson, 2014),
expert knowledge (Kopperoinen et al., 2014), and modelling
using tools such as i-tree and EnviroAtlas (Kim et al., 2015;
Pickard et al., 2015).

Many practitioners seek to monetise the disparate range of
multiple benefits that can accrue for incorporation in con-
ventional cost–benefit balance sheets, and tools have recently
been developed that attempt this. For example, Ciria’s Benefits
of Suds Tool (BeST) methodology provides a structured
approach to evaluating a wide range of benefits, often based
on the drainage system performance overall. It follows a
simple structure that begins with a screening and qualitative
assessment to identify the benefits worthy of further evalu-
ation. It then provides support to help quantify and monetise
each benefit. On completion of the evaluation, the tool pro-
vides a series of graphs and charts to present the benefits
based on ecosystem services and triple bottom line criteria
(Ciria, 2015).

However, Spengenberg and Settele (2010) cautioned that
monetised results are dependent on both context and method,
can fail to reflect complex interactions between benefits and,
where value transfer is adopted, large uncertainties can accrue.
Value transfer is a process where values identified by primary
research in one study area are used to infer values in the area
of interest. Natural England (2013) reviewed a number of GI
valuation tools that purport to provide an estimate of a range
of benefits in monetary terms and also noted that value trans-
fer can be complex and should only be undertaken with
guidance from experienced practitioners.

The UK Water Partnership (UKWP, 2015) called for more
holistic thinking that provides a framework for looking at
whole ecosystems and valuing the services they provide, in
particular to examine the spatial scale of interactions within
natural and urban environments so that the constraints, limit-
ations and the people involved in supplying /receiving eco-
system services and benefits can be understood. Techniques are
emerging that represent the spatial distribution of ecosystem
services by normalising each benefit value to a common scale
and aggregating these spatially in a geographic information
system (GIS) platform (Dobbs et al., 2014; Lauf et al., 2014;
Turner et al., 2014). Jayasooriya and Ng (2014) reviewed
20 modelling tools for managing urban flooding and the econ-
omics of GI practices and noted the trend for recent tools to
include a GIS interface, calling for more tools to incorporate
the range of ecosystem services and social benefits that GI
practices can provide.

Demuzere et al. (2014) recognised the trade-offs in which
a positive impact of adopting GI-based flood measures
can compromise other functions, such as generating larger
carbon footprints due to more frequent maintenance activities,
or green areas fostering pest and nuisance species with poten-
tial associated risks to human health. In reviewing studies
on ecosystem structures designed for human wellbeing, von
Döhren and Haase (2015) also demonstrated psychological,
human health, economic and ecological dis-benefits relating to
asset maintenance, human allergies and safety concerns.

The methodology described and demonstrated in this paper
emphasises the following key points (Hoang et al., 2016).

(a) The general impacts of Suds and associated BGI may
include both benefits and dis-benefits, and these are
context-dependent.

(b) Trade-offs may occur between different benefit categories
for a range of installation types, and these in turn are
also influenced by specific local contexts and background
environmental conditions.

(c) Many of the benefits are incremental and need to be
assessed in relation to the level of similar services that
pre-existed in each specific location and the rate they
develop over time.

(d ) It can be difficult to compare directly across
non-commensurate benefit categories to establish the
relative contribution that each can deliver in specific
local circumstances, individual site characteristics and
against the preferences of local communities.

(e) Benefits can accrue to different stakeholder groups other
than the asset owner and these are distributed across
spatial scales from local to regional to global.

Due to the need for the evaluation to be spatial in nature,
the use of a GIS as the basis of the evaluation was chosen.
Furthermore, as this paper seeks to demonstrate that the pro-
posed method could be practically applied, it was decided that
a set of tools capable of performing the evaluation should be
created. Therefore, a toolbox for ArcGIS 10·3 was produced
using the approach described in this paper and is published
on the Blue–Green Cities website (BGC, 2017). This paper
presents new concepts of benefit profile and benefit intensity
and their application is demonstrated in three locations in
Newcastle, UK.

2. Benefit evaluation process

2.1 Normalisation
Normalisation allows different benefits to be compared on a
common scale. Traditional approaches such as cost–benefit
analysis effectively normalise different benefits onto a single
monetary scale. While this aids comparison between benefits
and allows the benefits to be compared with the costs, it is often
difficult to put a financial value on some benefits. The method
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described here normalises each benefit category on a scale from
0 to 10, where 0 is defined as the worst case and 10 as the best
case for that benefit. Previous researchers have used normalisa-
tion in ecosystem services approaches, scaling linearly as a pro-
portion of the maximum observed values at the particular study
site (Lauf et al., 2014).

The approach proposed here is based on the absolute best and
worst achievable scores for the benefit and these do not change
depending on the context; the normalised results from different
locations are thus comparable. At this stage, there is no relative
weighting between benefit categories, although it is possible to
weight benefits at the end of the process (e.g. to reflect stake-
holder preferences of each benefit category) and this is
discussed later in the paper. This is done in order to be able
first to directly compare the straightforward magnitude of each
benefit on a common basis before then addressing the relative
importance each benefit has in specific circumstances (which
fundamentally reflects preference information and judgement).

2.2 Best and worst cases
The definition of best and worst cases requires some care. If
the best and worst cases are placed too close together, part of
the range of possible values will be lost and the evaluation will
be less informative. Similarly, if they are spaced too far apart
changes will appear diluted as they will only occur in a small
range of benefit scores, rather than taking advantage of the
full 0–10 score range.

Noise pollution provides a good example of how to select
best and worst cases. In theory, the least amount of noise

possible is absolute silence whereas a jet engine at 30 m is
around 140 dB (and the loudest sound possible is frequently
reported as 194 dB). A more pragmatic approach is to say that
nobody is bothered by noises below 40 dB and everybody
dislikes noise above 100 dB (Pennig and Schady (2014)).
This more pragmatic range has the benefit of being evidence
based and strikes a balance between too wide and too narrow
a scale.

2.3 Benefit curve
The passage from the best case to the worst case may not be
linear. Indeed, many natural systems are highly non-linear,
contain tipping points, or have optimal values. The benefit
curve allows the normalisation process to consider these non-
linear systems where necessary. The benefit curve dictates the
normalisation process, translating a physical characteristic into
a benefit score. Each characteristic should have its own benefit
curve, and the derivation of these curves should be based on
the best available evidence.

Figure 1 shows a hypothetical benefit curve. The positive gra-
dient indicates a desirable characteristic (more is better) and
the increasing gradient indicates that the majority of the
benefit is derived close to the maximum value. Figure 1 also
shows how a change in a characteristic is translated into
benefit uplift (B), which relates the benefit to an initial con-
dition state in location-specific circumstances. The total benefit
uplift score is calculated by summing the benefit uplift for each
individual grid cell in the analysis. It is possible to aggregate
the results across the whole study area or interrogate the results
across multiple areas. It is also possible to separate areas with

Characteristic

Best case 10

Minimum
value,
Cmin

Maximum
value,
Cmax

After
Caft

Benefit uplift (B)

Worst case 0

Change

Potential benefit, P

Benefit score, b

Before
Cbef

Before benefit, bbef

Reference benefit, baft

Figure 1. Hypothetical benefit curve
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a positive benefit from areas with a negative benefit and also
to analyse those areas independently.

2.4 Benefit intensity
Benefits are likely to vary spatially; through a combination of
measurement and modelling, it is possible to map character-
istics of interest. Indeed, for many characteristics, such as
flooding or pollution, maps and tools may already exist. To
assess the benefit uplift of a proposed Suds scheme it is necess-
ary to produce a map for each characteristic both with and
without the Suds scheme.

By applying the benefit curve to the characteristic maps, it is
possible to derive the spatial distribution of the benefit uplift,
called the benefit intensity, by performing the calculation over
a network of grid squares.

It is important to note that the grid square resolution at which
the benefit intensity is calculated has a significant effect on the
total benefit score. A higher spatial resolution will provide
more individual benefit scores; thus, when they are added
together, the total benefit score will be higher. For comparison
purposes it is therefore necessary that a uniform spatial resol-
ution for every benefit evaluation is used during a benefit
analysis and that the spatial resolution is stated on any results
derived from a benefit analysis.

This issue can be addressed by resampling the benefit intensity
maps to a common spatial resolution before calculating the
total benefit, but this should not be confused with increasing
the detail of the benefit intensity. In this paper, a 1 m spatial
resolution is assumed, and the published ArcGIS tool (BGC,
2017) resamples any input data to 1 m resolution before per-
forming the analysis.

2.5 Producing real benefit curves
The shape of the benefit curve can be derived from an under-
standing of how a characteristic benefits or dis-benefits the
beneficiaries. Figure 2 shows a benefit curve for pollution by
particulate matter of diameter ≤10 μm (PM10). The curve was
created using values from the UK’s Department for Food
Environment and Rural Affairs (Defra) air quality index
(AQI) (Ayres, 2011). The AQI score is based on experts’
recommendations and ranks air quality on a scale from 1 (low
pollution) to 10 (very high pollution). By inverting this scale
and stretching it to a 0–10 scale it can be used as the basis of a
benefit curve, and a trend line is fitted to the AQI scale to
provide a formula for benefit calculation.

2.6 Potential benefit
For each grid square, a benefit uplift of 10 represents a tran-
sition from the worst case to the best case. In practice, most
locations are not initially in the worst case but are somewhere
between best and worst cases. For example, consider a grid
square currently rated as 6·5/10 and a proposed Suds scheme

that improves this score to 9·5/10. It may appear that the Suds
scheme achieved an incremental benefit uplift of 3·0/10.
However, this is misleading because the benefit uplift is really
a more significant 3·0 /3·5 in terms of getting close to the
remaining maximum potential benefit possible. Thus, the
potential benefit can be defined as the difference between the
best case (10) and the before case (bbef)

1: P ¼ 10� bbef where 0 � bbef � 10

The potential benefit derivation is also shown in Figure 1. With
the potential benefit calculated for each grid square, it is possible
to produce maps showing where there is the greatest opportunity
for improvement. This is demonstrated later in the paper.

2.7 Multiple-benefit intensity
Having produced the benefit intensity maps for each benefit cat-
egory (as separate layers in the GIS tool) it is possible to
combine these into a single cumulative multiple-benefit intensity
map. This allows the identification of areas where different
benefits overlap and the total spatial extent of the benefits of the
proposed Suds scheme. As each benefit intensity is scored out of
10, a multiple-benefit intensity map has a maximum value of
ten times the number of benefit categories considered. The layers
in the multiple-benefit intensity maps can be weighted to give
greater importance to certain benefit categories, and this may be
done to reflect stakeholders’ priorities and local concerns.

2.8 Benefit profile
While the benefit intensity maps allow easy identification of
the spatial distribution of benefits, it is also useful to present
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Figure 2. Benefit curve based on air quality index
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the results in graphical form. By summing the benefit uplift
from each grid cell in a benefit intensity map, a total benefit
score can be derived. An example benefit profile is shown in
Figure 3 as a bubble plot. This compares the relative perform-
ance of each benefit category in terms of both the magnitude
of the benefit achieved and the area over which this benefit has
influence. The size of each bubble reflects the extent to which
the maximum potential benefit in that category has been
realised.

2.9 Effectiveness
Finally, the effectiveness can be defined as the ratio between
the benefit uplift and the potential benefit

2: E ¼ B
P

whereB � 0 and 0 � E � 1

In the example given in Section 2.6, E=3·0/3·5≈ 0·86.
Thus, for this grid square, the intervention was highly
effective. The objective of a scheme designer will be to mini-
mise the dis-benefits while maximising the benefits. Thus, the
effectiveness of a dis-benefit must be judged against the worst
case.

3: E ¼ B
10� P

whereB , 0 and� 1 � E � 0

For example, consider another grid cell initially rated at 9·5/10
and rated at 8·5/10 after the Suds scheme. The effectiveness in
this case would be E=−1/(10− 0·5)≈−0·11. The effectiveness
allows for a simple measure of whether a benefit uplift is sig-
nificant in the local context and can be calculated for all the
grid squares in an area.

3. Case studies
To develop and test the new evaluation tool, six benefit
categories were evaluated in three case study locations in
Newcastle, UK.

3.1 Case study benefits
A comprehensive multiple-benefit evaluation would consider
as many different benefit categories as possible (including
water quantity, water quality and amenity and biodiversity
benefits) and then identify a smaller set of the relevant domi-
nant benefits that are important in the location under scrutiny.
For the purpose of demonstrating the method, six benefit
categories were selected to provide contrasting examples of
benefit evaluation. These benefits should not be considered
as either inclusive or necessarily representing the most
relevant benefits provided by Suds/GI using BGI. They are
used here to explore how a range of disparate benefits can
accumulate and be distributed spatially. The six benefits con-
sidered were

& access to green space
& pollutant trapping (PM10)
& carbon dioxide sequestration
& flood damage avoided
& habitat size and
& noise pollution attenuation.

Simple spatial models were developed to provide input data
for the benefits evaluation tool, but more refined models
could be utilised (as they become available through other
research) to refine the procedure. The models described here
are intended to demonstrate the principles of benefit
evaluation.
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Figure 3. Example of a benefit profile
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To evaluate the uplift in benefits attributable to a specific
Suds/GI installation it is necessary to establish the initial/pre-
existing spatial distribution in each benefit category. Many
cities now employ models to identify such spatial distributions
of pollution, flood damage, access to green space and many
more categories that could be affected by the introduction of
BGI. Therefore, the starting point, and input data, for the
benefit evaluation are raster maps of each benefit category
both without the BGI (before) and with the BGI (after). The
most common anticipated use of the method is to produce
before and after maps for a proposed infrastructure project.
For each benefit category the raster maps produced are in rel-
evant units and the resolution is appropriate for that category;
for example, flood damage is measured in pounds or dollars
while noise is measured in decibels. Further details on each
benefit category considered are given in the following sections.

3.1.1 Access to green space
Extensively published literature has shown that urban green
space has a range of benefits (Chee et al., 2015; Pietilä et al.,
2015) and public policy often supports increasing the amount
of green space in urban areas. Access to green space is a good
example benefit because it is very context-specific: a new area
of green space in an area with very little existing green space
may have a transformational effect in that location while in
another area with plenty of green space the same intervention
may convey little or no relative additional benefit at all.

The access to green space tool identifies areas of public green
space with data taken from the Ordnance Survey (OS)
Mastermap and the road network from the OS integrated
transport network (ITN) that may be suitable for walking or
recreation. A raster cost–distance calculation is performed
twice: once for all areas of green space greater than 500 m2

and once for all areas of green space greater than 50 m2. This
is done so that access to smaller areas of green space
(50–500 m2) can be screened by a factor of 0·5 in the final cal-
culation. Green space of less than 50 m2 (such as kerbsides)
was deemed too small for recreation and excluded from the
calculation.

3.1.2 Pollutant trapping (PM10)
The pollutant trapping characteristic represents the dispersion
of PM10 pollution from the road network. Three different con-
centrations of PM10 (30, 40 or 50 μg/m3) are distributed
depending on the road type (motorway, A road, B road, minor
road, local street, private road or alley), with motorways and
A roads having higher pollution levels. The pollution is then
dispersed in proportion to the distance from the road for each
of the three initial concentration levels.

These three pollution distributions are then combined to
produce an overall pollution distribution. This allows for a
location between a major polluting road and a minor polluting
road to have a pollution level that has a contribution from

both sources. Different land covers from the OS Mastermap
are allocated values based on their ability to reduce or block
PM10 (more information is given elsewhere (Diapouli et al.,
2008; McDonald et al., 2007; TfL, 2011; Tiwary et al., 2009;
Yang et al., 2008)). In general, based on the literature, these
range from 0–7%, and these values are used to reduce the
pollution concentration in the relevant areas.

3.1.3 Carbon dioxide sequestration
The amount of carbon dioxide sequestered is based on the
land cover from the OS Mastermap, with each type assigned a
sequestration rate ranging from 0 to 180 gCO2/m

2 per year
(these values were derived from and are consistent with the
works of Hunt et al. (2002), Nowak et al. (2013) and Zhu
et al. (2012)). Twelve land covers were identified from the
Mastermap (e.g. coniferous trees or gardens). Higher seques-
tration rates are assigned to woodland and lower rates to grass-
land. Manmade surfaces, except buildings with green roofs, are
assigned a 0 score.

3.1.4 Flood damage avoided
The flood risk model uses flood depth and extent data
from the CityCat Urban Flood Model (2017) developed by
researchers at the University of Newcastle. Multiple return
periods of 2, 10, 30, 50, 100 and 200 years are considered to
find the annualised damage risk. OS Mastermap and building
class data are used to identify the different land uses and
depth–damage curves to convert flood depths into damage.
Different depth–damage curves are used for each of the differ-
ent land uses in the style of the multi-coloured manual
(Penning-Rowsell et al., 2013). The model can thus account for
when a small depth of flooding in a built-up area causes sig-
nificantly more damage than a deep flood in green space.

3.1.5 Habitat size
This tool considers the benefit of having larger and connected
open green spaces. There is evidence that larger green spaces
support more species per square metre than smaller green
spaces (Rondinini, 2011; Tjørve et al., 2008). This tool ident-
ifies clusters of interconnected green spaces and estimates the
number of species supported by each cluster. Thus, large areas
are calculated as supporting a species density of around
500/m2 while smaller areas can be as low as 15/m2. Non-green
areas are defined as 0 by default.

3.1.6 Noise pollution attenuation
The noise pollution model distributes noise from the road
network based on road type. Seven different source noise levels
are modelled, ranging from 85 dB to 110 dB. A cost–distance
calculation is performed for each noise level to attenuate the
noise based on distance, terrain, surface and obstacles. The
seven noise distributions are then combined to produce final
noise levels.
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3.2 Case study locations
The multiple-benefit evaluation was applied to three case
studies in the city of Newcastle, UK (Figure 4). Each of the
three locations considered represents a different type of urban
form and different types of BGI/Suds. The selection of case
studies was informed by the Blue–Green Cities consortium and
the Newcastle Learning and Action Alliance (LAA) of local sta-
keholders (O’Donnell, 2016). The LAA was involved in both
selecting the general location and developing the detail of the
schemes to be evaluated (O’Donnell et al., 2017). Thus,
although two of the case studies are hypothetical, they are based
on plausible future or current projects. A brief description of
each location and the evaluation performed is now given.

3.2.1 Wingrove
Wingrove is a residential neighbourhood to the west of the city
centre with a population of around 14 000. It is characterised
by densely packed terraced houses. A community partnership
called Greening Wingrove is promoting a range of green
living improvements in the neighbourhood. Two cases were
modelled – the current state of the neighbourhood (the before
case) and a hypothetical greening, based on the Greening
Wingrove project, where all gardens had natural surfaces and
small additional green areas were inserted into public areas
(the after case). This was done by varying permeabilities in
Newcastle University’s Citycat model (which hydrodynamically
models coupled surface and subsurface flows).

3.2.2 Urban core
The urban core represents a hypothetical retrofit in three parts
of central Newcastle – the University of Newcastle campus,
St James’ Boulevard and the main shopping areas. The mix
of Suds proposed in each location is different and appropriate
to the local context, but includes the addition of permeable
paving, swales, street trees and new green space. Two cases
were modelled – the current situation (the before case) and a
set of hypothetical interventions that were developed in coordi-
nation with the Newcastle LAA. These interventions included
green roofs, permeable paving, swales and street trees (the after
case).

3.2.3 Newcastle Great Park
To the north of the city adjacent to the A1, Newcastle Great
Park includes pre-existing Suds installations built beside the
River Ouseburn. Ponds were created to manage the runoff
from an ongoing Newcastle Great Park housing development.
To the south of the site are an existing housing estate and a
golf club. The total site area is around 50 ha and contains 13
interconnected ponds built between 2005 and 2007. Two cases
were modelled – the situation where the ponds and tree plant-
ing had not taken place (the before case) and the site in
its current state (the after case). Thus, the current benefits
of the Suds installation could be ascertained, as opposed
to the benefit of Newcastle Great Park without any Suds
installations.

N

0 1
km

Newcastle Great Park

Wingrove

Urban core

Figure 4. Map of Newcastle and the case study locations. The locations of the BGI and extent of the models are also shown (base map –

OS Open Carto)
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(a)

(e) (f) (g) (h) (i) (j)

(b) (c) (d)

N

7·5 to 10
5 to 7·5
2·5 to 5
0 to 2·5
No change
–2·5 to 0
–5 to –2·5
–7·5 to –5
–10 to –7·5

7·5 to 10
5 to 7·5
2·5 to 5
0 to 2·5
No change
–2·5 to 0
–5 to –2·5
–7·5 to –5
–10 to –7·5

7·5 to 10
5 to 7·5
2·5 to 5
0 to 2·5
No change
–2·5 to 0
–5 to –2·5
–7·5 to –5
–10 to –7·5

7·5 to 10
5 to 7·5
2·5 to 5
0 to 2·5
No change
–2·5 to 0
–5 to –2·5
–7·5 to –5
–10 to –7·5

7·5 to 10
5 to 7·5
2·5 to 5
0 to 2·5
No change
–2·5 to 0
–5 to –2·5
–7·5 to –5
–10 to –7·5

7·5 to 10
5 to 7·5
2·5 to 5
0 to 2·5
No change
–2·5 to 0
–5 to –2·5
–7·5 to –5
–10 to –7·5

7·5 to 10
5 to 7·5
2·5 to 5
0 to 2·5
No change
–2·5 to 0
–5 to –2·5
–7·5 to –5
–10 to –7·5

–1 to –0·75
–0·75 to –0·5
–0·5 to –0·25
–0·25 to 0
No change
0 to 0·25
0·25 to 0·5
0·5 to 0·75
0·75 to 1

0 to 20
20 to 25
25 to 30
30 to 35
35 to 60

Figure 5. Urban core intensity map results: (a) location of proposed scheme; (b) multiple benefits; (c) multiple potential; (d) multiple
effectiveness; (e) access to green space; (f) pollutant trapping; (g) carbon sequestration; (h) flood damage avoided; (i) habitat size;
( j) noise attenuation
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Figure 6. Urban core benefit profile
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Figure 7. Wingrove intensity map results: (a) location of proposed scheme; (b) multiple benefits; (c) multiple potential; (d) multiple
effectiveness; (e) access to green space; (f) pollutant trapping; (g) carbon sequestration; (h) flood damage avoided; (i) habitat size;
( j) noise attenuation
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4. Results

4.1 Urban core
As noted earlier, the proposed interventions included swales,
green roofs, tree planting and permeable paving. The spatial dis-
tributions of the benefits and the benefit profile are shown in
Figures 5 and 6, respectively, with Figure 5(b) representing the
overall multiple-benefit intensity. Within the urban core, three
benefits dominate: a small but effective increase in carbon
dioxide sequestration from the increase in natural surfaces such
as green roofs; a moderate increase in access to green space, as
green roofs were assumed to be inaccessible and so did not con-
tribute to the access benefit score; and a moderate reduction in
flood damage mostly associated with the swale along St James’
Boulevard. The minor flood dis-benefit shown in the benefit
profile is due to a slight misalignment between the flood model-
ling and the land use map; this does not reflect an actual
increase in flood damage and should be ignored.

4.2 Wingrove
The proposed interventions included permeable paving and
urban greening replacing existing impermeable paving and
paved gardens. The spatial distributions of benefits and the
benefit profile are shown in Figures 7 and 8, respectively, with
Figure 7(b) representing the overall multiple-benefit intensity.
As an area that lacked green space, Wingrove showed signifi-
cant benefits from the greening programme. Across all the
benefits considered (except for pollutant trapping) benefits
were observed radiating out from the site and in some cases
extending significantly beyond the boundary of the site,

including the flood damage avoided. As particulate concen-
trations were initially low in this area, due to the distance from
the major road network, the scope for benefit uplift in the pol-
lutant trapping category was significantly reduced. The benefit
profile shows that access to green space and the increase in
habitat size were the most significant benefits. The large size of
the access to green space bubble also shows that the interven-
tion was effective and achieved a high proportion of the total
potential benefits.

4.3 Newcastle Great Park
The installed interventions include swales, green roofs, tree
planting and permeable paving. Figures 9 and 10 show that
very limited multiple benefits were found from the Suds on the
Great Park Site in relation to the large areas of existing green
space surrounding the site, such that the incremental opportu-
nities for benefits associated with increasing the area of green
space were limited. For example, there was no overall change
in habitat sizes as a result of the Suds scheme, although the
types of habitat changed.

The flood modelling also showed limited flood alleviation
benefits, although the modelling did show that the ponds were
storing water and reducing flood depths in several locations. It
should be noted that the ponds were designed to manage the
runoff from the new housing estates to the north and were not
explicitly designed in relation to potential downstream flooding.

Some dis-benefits were identified, for example where the change
from green space to water resulted in a decrease in carbon
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Figure 8. Benefit profile for Wingrove
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dioxide sequestration; however, this was offset in part by areas
of tree planting. In reality, some of the ponds have reeds
growing in them and are only filled with water some of the
time, so some carbon dioxide sequestration would be expected.
The model, however, did not account for these details.

5. Discussion
The key features of the preceding analysis are as follows. The
results from the case studies show that benefits do not accrue

uniformly and that each benefit has a different spatial distri-
bution and may accrue to different stakeholder groups than the
asset owner. It would be possible to incorporate a ‘beneficiary
distribution’ as a further GIS layer based on population den-
sities to determine the extent that humans are impacted by the
benefit distribution, although this has not yet been done.
However, this would give the analysis a strongly anthropo-
centric bias, ignoring the importance of the many benefits that
accrue (to wildlife, habitat etc.) even if there are no people in
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Figure 9. Newcastle Great Park intensity map results: (a) location of proposed scheme; (b) multiple benefits; (c) multiple potential;
(d) multiple effectiveness; (e) access to green space; (f) pollutant trapping; (g) carbon sequestration; (h) flood damage avoided; (i) habitat
size; ( j) noise attenuation
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the area. Population distribution based on housing density can
also be misleading. For example, nobody lives in the park but
there is a benefit to both people and wildlife from reduced
noise in the park.

The benefit intensity maps highlight that benefits do not
radiate uniformly but are affected by the urban form. The
models used in this study were relatively simple but could be
replaced by more refined techniques that have the potential to
amplify these spatial variations. Such visual representation can
help link the benefits arising from Suds/GI interventions with
wider urban planning considerations, beyond simply their
urban drainage function.

The benefits evaluation recognises the existing context of the
location and the specific prevailing background environmental
conditions. Thus, the same intervention in two different
locations may have different results. The potential intensity
maps reveal those areas that initially have no or low levels of
each benefit, and hence where a blue–green intervention could
generate the greatest improvement. However, in the case
studies, the locations where the greatest potential for multiple-
benefit uplift was identified did not overlap well with the
location of the proposed BGI, driven primarily to satisfy an
urban drainage function. Producing potential intensity maps
early on in the planning process may help achieve wider out-
comes by co-optimising Suds/GI practices with more extensive
urban greening. However, it should also be noted that often
there is sometimes an opportunistic aspect to decisions about

scheme location. For example, the decision to develop improve-
ments on the Newcastle University campus, despite it being an
area of low potential to improve benefits beyond those that
already exist, was partially based on the University having a
willingness to embrace BGI on the campus.

The normalisation process is a significant component of the
multiple-benefit evaluation, allowing the different natures of
wide ranging types of benefits to be compared on a common
basis. The precise shape of the benefit curve is central to the
effective evaluation of benefits. This task is independent of the
modelling of the characteristic of interest in a particular
location and such curves could be standardised for all evalu-
ations. Comparing different benefits in this way can lead to
the identification of the small number of relevant dominant
benefits in a given location. Specific engineering designs and
choices of types of Suds assets can thus be informed so this
subset of benefits can be co-optimised with the drainage and
flood protection function.

Following a basic benefit evaluation as described in this paper,
it is a simple step to weight the different benefit categories on
the basis of stakeholder preferences following a systematic
survey of the communities and users affected by the proposals.
This modification to the neutrally weighted analysis could help
confirm and refine which of the dominant benefits are seen as
relevant and important to be optimised through initial design
modifications and subsequent maintenance and management
strategies.
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Figure 10. Benefit profile for Newcastle Great Park
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The success of the method is ultimately dependent on the
quality of the modelling. Detailed urban models are becoming
increasingly common, so benefit intensities and benefit profiles
may be straightforward to produce in the future. These are
most useful in the early stages of design, to examine the selec-
tion of the location of a scheme and for option testing. With
the necessary data available, a full multiple-benefit evaluation
for a location can be performed on a desktop computer in a
few hours by one person. It is thus reasonable to run many
permutations, including direct comparisons with the benefits
that arise from conventional grey infrastructure solutions.

6. Conclusion
Evaluating the spatial distribution of Suds benefits provides an
added dimension in the assessment of existing and proposed
urban drainage assets, which can be used alongside other
approaches such as Ciria’s BeST tool (Ciria, 2015). It is clear
that by considering the cumulative effect of multiple benefits
from blue–green installations, both in terms of monetising
the value they can achieve and understanding how they
have the potential to trigger widespread gains across urban
environments, a stronger case can be made for their adoption.
Through better integration in the wider planning process,
future uses of Suds will not only tackle the challenges of
expected increases in stormwater runoff but will also be a sig-
nificant feature in the evolution of sustainable cities.
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